The effects of the good Rush Week were felt most at Hamilton House, which was not immediately filled. On the other hand, East Campus and Senior House, which are assigned almost to their capacity, is still being overfilled. The freshmen at Baker House are still moderately crowded, almost to their capacity. Senior House, which was not immediately filled. On the other hand, East Campus and Senior House were filled - entirely with freshmen as their first choice. East Gregor and Baker Houses were filled somewhat in previous years. Transfer students placed on the correct system, a figure comparable to the previous year. Transfer students placed there on their second or third choice. McCormick Freshman requests, are about at their normal quotas. The financial aid office knew that the total amount awarded would be lower this year, since the tuition increase resulted in higher need. The financial aid office needed to raise the yield is 3% due to the new program. This figure was reasonably acceptable, but apparently not for the correct reasons; there was an 8% drop in yield for non-scholarship applicants and only a 2% drop (to 62.8%) for aid applicants. The reasons for the drop in non-aid applicants must be found elsewhere. (Continued from page 1)

Financial aid figures in below normal yield

The Last Summer

Two months later, I was walking downtown Bos- ton on my way to work, and saw a disheveled, unkempt, young man being wheeled into an ambulance. Hank. Since I'd seen him, he'd lost 10 pounds that he couldn't quite get back, and looked ghostly pale. I found out the hospital he was being taken to (they shouldn't have told me), and resolved to visit him later.}

There is no moral in this story, so attempt at the senseless repetition of SPEED KILLS, not even if identified by a car that nearly hit us, and I started to talk joking. The joke was com-

DID YOU EVER?

Did you ever drive out of the repair shop with the feeling that the job was not done right?

Or that you were charged too much?

Or the man you were talking to about the car was not the mechanic that would work on the car and you wished you could have spoken with him for just one minute?

Next time, try IM'S FACTORY TRAINED ON BV

Seven years of experience and the best tools that money can buy.

Direct MBTA to Harvard Sq. and Porter Sq.

Only minutes from M. I. T.

547-8383

281 BROADWAY STREET

CAMBRIDGE

Only Boston appearance

ron delsener presents...

The Moody Blues and POCO

TUESDAY, SEPt. 22

at 7:00 & 9:30 P.M.

Tickets $3.50, 4.50, 5.50 at the Music Hall Box Office now. Also at

TEN NEW TOWN AGENCY & HEADQUARTERS EAST in Cambridge, THE BULLPEN in Newton, and all music stores.

Call MAster CHARGE

Music Hall

C.W. BEANE COPY CENTER

want better quality copies at lower prices?

1075 Massachusetts Avenue 876-6429

near Harvard Square 876-6435

Students follow students to B. A. Holmes for the best deal on furniture rental or sales

Rents furniture to B. A. Holmes for the best deal on furniture rental or sales

Cambridge Accepts All Major Individually Places

B.A.Holmes Co.Inc.

1065 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

536-4421

RENT NOW and get 1 month's rent free on a school year contract or longer. Just mention this ad to us.